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About us
•

• Specialty of Vironcargo sp. z o.o. consists in the narrow specialization, which presents a wide variety of transport services, 

where our company have reached the highest level of professionalism. If the reference is made to cargo such as international 

transports of synthetic rubber and other polymers, transports on the territory of Community of Independent States, container,

abnormal, liquids, ADR loads of any category- it's the main spectre of our services, which specificity was worked out by us and it 
prevents the possibility of errors.

• For carriage of high value goods, or loads that require special conditions, such as a strict temperature regime or specially 

prepared semi- trailers, our specialists will choose a type of transport wisely, so our client can be sure that load will be delivered 

to the recipient without any harm. Our company is insured by the leading European insurance company, and we also realize
individual cargo insurance according to the client's will.

• Our logistics is so efficient, that we can carry out the valuation at the earliest opportunity. For client's comfort we will introduce full 

information about pros and cons of different transport modes. Openness to dialogue and honesty are our policy's priorities. If any 

delays and risks will occur, our specialists will immediately contact the client. We also offer to regularly inform about actual
localization of cargo with ETA 24h per day.

• Vironcargo sp. z o.o. team is a cohesive team, which always keeps up-to-date with any changes in the transport market, follows 
the innovations and improvements in the customs law and continues to improve their skills.



Multi-modal container transportation on route: China seaport – PL Malaszewicze / DE Hamburg / DE 
Duisburg 10.2021

Route Freight rate 40HQ

FOB Xingang - Malaszewicze 14400 USD

FOB Qingdao - Malaszewicze 15300 USD

FOB Shanghai - Malaszewicze 15200 USD

FOB Ningbo - Malaszewicze 14000 USD

FOB Yantian - Malaszewicze 14300 USD

FOB Xianmen - Malaszewicze 14000 USD

FOB Dalian - Malaszewicze 14000 USD

The price does not include:

1. Pre-carriage in China to the port 

2. Storage in the port

3. Costs of securing the cargo 

4. Inspection costs in the port, at the destination station

5. Terminal services at destination station

6. Storage at the destination station

7. Customs clearance, customs risk, other expenses

Railway transport:
Type of container 40 HQ (up to 26 tons)

Railway station Malaszewicze- Railway station Hamburg 850 USD

Railway station Malaszewicze - Railway station Duisburg 850 USD

Security of Russian Railways 100 USD

Processing of internal customs transit in the port 100 USD

Cost includes use of container (drop off in Malaszewicze/Hamburg/Duisburg

Value is fixed by date of stamp in bill of landing

Value is provided for non-hazardous cargo

Weight per seat not exceeding 1500 kg ( above 1500 kg will be additional cost )

Security is applied on the basis of the type of cargo, Harmonized Nomenclature Code and common tariff and statistical 
nomenclature of goods

VAT 0% in connection with the international transport

Usage of container is free of charge for 7 days from arrival at the destination station, after then 10 USD per day

Rates are valid till 30.07.2021 



Express container Train: China – PL Malaszewicze / DE Hamburg / DE Duisburg 10.2021

Direction Fracht on 40HQ COC

FOB Jinan - Malaszewicze 15000 USD

FOB Tianjin - Malaszewicze 14800 USD

FOB Qingdao - Malaszewicze 15000 USD

FOB Shanghai - Malaszewicze 15500 USD

FOB Ningbo - Malaszewicze 15500 USD

FOB Guangzhou / Shenzhen / Xiamen - Malaszewicze 15500 USD

TransitTime approx 23-27 days

EXW Costs

0-100 km 450 USD

100-200 km 550 USD

200-300 km 650 USD

300-400 km 750 USD

Более 400 km By request

Direction Fracht on 40HQ COC

FOB Jinan - Duisburg/Hamburg 12500 USD

FOB Tianjin - Duisburg/Hamburg 13000 USD

FOB Qingdao - Duisburg/Hamburg 13000 USD

FOB Shanghai - Duisburg/Hamburg 13500 USD

FOB Ningbo - Duisburg/Hamburg 13500 USD

FOB Guangzhou / Shenzhen / Xiamen -
Duisburg/Hamburg

14000 USD


